FLEXMAG now manufactures 30" wide rolls of printable magnetic media in response to customers who want to get more car signs or promotional magnets out of their wide format printers. This media starts with our high quality ULTRA-MAG magnetic sheet in 30" widths, and various thicknesses, providing a strong base to which we laminate paper or vinyl, depending on your end application. The final product supplied to you is a printable magnetic media ready for your graphics. ULTRA-MAG Digital is available pre-magnetized for direct printing or un-magnetized ready for post magnetization after printing and cutting.

Available Thicknesses: 0.010" to 0.030"
Available Packaging: Sheets, rolls
Available Sheet Sizes: up to 30” wide and any length
Roll Sizes: Widths – 2” to 30”, Lengths – up to 3,000’
Available Finishes: Plain, Vinyl, Paper
Available Back Coatings: Clear, White
Types of Printers: Digital, Offset, Wide-format, Screen, Flexographic
Types of Ink Systems: Solvent, Eco-Solvent, UV, Liquid Toner, and others
Certifications: View website for most current certifications.
Suggested Applications: Indoor/Outdoor advertising, banners, car signs, coupons, business cards, calendars

Phone: 1-740-374-8370
E-mail: InfoNA@ArnoldMagnetics.com
Web: www.Flexmag.com